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ot Ashamed Of The
Gospel Of Christ

C. VAUGHAN, Jr.
Pulton, Mississippi

Rom. 1:14-19

4° other person in all human
' Paul probably felt the• 
(If his obligation to preach
. Del of Christ Jesus to all

1-te expresses the fact
is indebted to the Greeks
°t culture), to the Barbar-(thase lacking culture); to

and the unwise, for a
ship" of the grace of God

.,lathitted unto him. This
41 blinded the apostle to
, Political, religious, and
''sal frame. His qualifica-,or
a post on a Jewish semi-

etthY, his competence as an
of Jewish law, his keen-
a religious philosopher,

-kulission from the high
lc: represent him at the
• 'heretics" — neither all
hy these held the attach-
14)/1 Paul as did the con-
obligation to preach the
to all nations and ranks.

, ted For Preaching
4" readiness to preach is
sll its lustre as we view
his physical, moral, and

intellectual possibilities and the
glories that could have been his
for the exercise of these potentials
— his readiness to preach is seen
in lustre when we contrast these
potentials against the harvest of
sufferings he reaped.
For preaching he reaped inward

fightings and outward fears. Per-
secution at the hands of his own
countrymen awaited him at every
turn of the road. Hardships were
his lot to his dying day. His clos-
est, most constant companion was
a Roman guard. Instead of the
garland to ornament his brow, the
brazen cuff of a Roman soldier
gaulded his wrist. Instead of the
freeman that he was born, he was
the prisoner of the government
that guaranteed him that freedom.
All this because he was "ready
to preach." He is ready to preach
for that is his obligation.
But Paul was ready to preach

because he was not ashamed of
the gospel. He was not afraid to
stand in the world's metropolis,
a city shot through with Greek
philosophy and pagan supersti-
tion, and proclaim a Man as the
redeemer of a lost race of hu-
manity. He was not ashamed to
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Out Of The Mail Bag

I talk to my Heavenly Father
daily about you, and I thank Him
for you that you take the stand
you do. Your paper helps me so
much, for it really strengthens
me.

Mrs. J. N. Mellard, S. C.

Enclosing a little to help. One
wishes for riches when a call
comes for help to keep TBE in the
mails. It has been such a help to
me, for I have learned real Bible
truths that are never preached.

Mrs. Elsie Tuggle, Mo.

TBE is truly a blessing to me;
in every issue there' is always an
answer to many questions which
trouble me.

—Spencer Randolph, Ill.

Enclosed is a small gift to help
with the expense of sending out
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It
means a lot to me. May our
Father's blessings be upon you
and yours.

L B Ruth Tenn.

Similarities Of Pharisees
And The Campbellites

(Reprinted by Request)

It has been a source of amaze-
ment to this writer in the' study
of the New _Testament, to notice
the striking similarities which
exist between the Pharisees of old
and the Campbellites of our day.
And after examining the New
Testament more closely on this
particular thought, I have become
convinced that the same spirit
that possessed the Pharisees of
old now has possession of the
Campbellites of today. It seems
that after the apostolic days, the
spirit that dwelt in the Pharisees
left, and after "walking through
dry places, seeking rest, and find-
ing none," he has returned again,
bringing with him seven other
spirits more wicked than himself,
and has taken up his abode in the
"swept and garnished" house of
Campbellism.

Pharisee and Campbellite
History Similar

Very little is known of the
history of the Pharisees. About
all the certain knowledge that
we have of them is given in the
four Gospels. However, there are
a few historical facts which seem

to be reliable concerning this re-
ligious sect. And lo, even these
historical facts reveal a spiritual
affinity between the Pharisees
and Campbellites. For instance,
historians tell us that the origin
of the Pharisees came about us a
reformation. Fatisset tells us that
the professed intentions of the
movement were "patriotism and
faithfulness to the covenant."
Smith says that "the sect includ-
ed all Hebrews who separated
themselves from every kind of
Levitical impurity, following the
Mosaic law of purity." But de-
spite the intentions of the Phari-
sees movement, we clearly see
that there was no more spiritual-
ly religious sect under
the sun in the days of Jesus.
(Read Matthew 23).

All who have read the history
of Campbellism will immediately
recognize the similarity that here
parallels the history of the Phari-
sees. Indeed, Campbellism pro-
fesses to be a reformation or res-
toration of the gospel of Christ,
the 'church of Christ, and the an-
cient order of New Testament
Christianity. And just as the
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

citaiiimads "Bdie Cage/twice .2e11e4"
Ileac/ at the 1962
Conference in Ashland

"Otis in Christ:
tit 4., S to each of you in the
the Lord Jesus Christ.

3' seems possible that it
ace time again. Need-
We would like to be

•th You all to enjoy the
D ---- we miss that above

,,g• I haven't had anyZ8 fellowship in so long
4tetimes .1 find myself
4 that I am the only sound
iikliving today, but I soon
.4.1,ed when I receive my
EXAMINERS and read

44 Messages of various
Of like precious faith
Preaching- at this con-

II,loce we cannot be there
oe looking forward to
°toe of your messages in

11!:10GRESS IN THE
ION WORK THIS
vAST YEAR
Olade great strides in
work this past year.

-̀ e.rice time last year Ituned from the South-
Ocis to Bulolo and was

'41 the Lord's reyealed
going back to start a

ctually, by the time the
GoL'tt, Was under way I
tp will and shortly after
ilottlake plans to go back
Itoiz a house for us to live
kip e about two months

151::1es and the necessary
'Ore I could leave. I

ktqo idea what was ahead
ii)t,olike it was when I left

11,41e here, had I known,
th Would have rebelled
,e Lord. I am glad that
,;;; very far ahead, es-

this work and more
this place.

Nest fellowship that I
141oUr Lord is to know
• :Arhat I am'tO do and

, to start and depend

upon the Lord for daily guidance
—thus it has been this year.

Every power that I possess and
every ounce of endurance that, by
the grace of God, I have been en-
trusted with has been heavily
taxed this year, but I thank God
that I have been permitted to
carry on. When I first came in
among these people I spent many
days and nights not knowing
what the next hour was going to
bring. No white man had ever
lived among these people before
and some of them did not appreci-
ate my being here. There has been

one attempted murder right in the
midst of my camp, a threatened
fight among two tribes in my
front yard, and there- has been
times when I have had to break
up fights among the men that
were working around the mission.

God has always given me grade
to handle every situation that has
arisen.

Beloved, I am a firm believer
in God's Word. My salvation rests
in the truth of it; my daily life is
guided by it; it is the hub around
which all things are built and re-
volve. "For in Him, we live, and

move and have our very being"
(Acts 17:28). Therefore I can be-
lieve and put into practice Heb.
4:16: "Let us therefore come bold-
ly unto the throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need."

I do not consider myself to be
a man of God such as Abraham
was, but one thing we both have
in common and that is a depraved
human body that grows tired and
weary and is reluctant to cut loose
from the things of the world. And
while we do not know how long
Abraham was in making the jour-

-3be napttst 'Examhter Jutptt
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"
NUMBER SEVENTEEN: "PAUL AND PRAYER" -

"Behold, he prayeth." -- Acts
9:11.
Of recent date there has been

quite a good deal of discussion in
the newspapers and other periodi-
cals relative to the action of the
Supreme Court on the matter of
oulawing public prayer in our
public schools. I notice that quite
a number of people have been
very much upset concerning it,
both saved and unsaved, both pro-
fessors and possessors, and I ex-
pect a lot of people have had a
good deal to say about it — people
who never use the privilege of
prayer but very, very little. In
fact, I have been impressed by
observing the statements of a few
individuals whom I happen to
personally know, whom I am sure
have said a great deal more about
the action-of the Supreme Court
than they ever said to God in the
matter of praying.
May I say in passing that I do

not think that we can do enough,
to keep church and state separate4
In our devotional message this
evening we saw the curses -that
fell upon a nation when church
and state were closely aligned and
joined together. In fact, the closer
the church and state are united,
the more you can expect persecu-
tions and difficulties to fall upon
those who would stand for the
things of the Lord. I believe so
strongly in a separation of church
and state that I doubt very ser-
iously if it is even right to ever
have a preacher or anyone else
come into a public school to give
a devotional, or to speak to an
assembly. •
To be sure, I like to go before

schools and teach youngsters, and
preach to them, in hope:: that I
might be able to help then.. At the
same time while I like to io so, I
am sure there are lots of Barr ist
young people that possibly might

like to have me come. However,
there are doubtlessly folk of other
denominations who would not in
any wise at all want me there,
and they would resent the fact
that their children had to sit and
listen to what I had to say.
Now, beloved, I do not believe,

that it is one bit more right for
me to force my teaphings upon
those people who don't want their
children hear me preach, than it
is for those individuals to stand up
in the same position and force
their teaching upon my children,
since I don't want my children to
hear the heresies that these indi-
viduals might present. Therefore,
I say, I want to protect the other
fellow's child the same as I want
my own child protected, and
for that reason I think it would be
far better if there never were a
devotional conducted by a preach-
er of any denomination, in any
(Continued on page 5, column 1)

ney from Ur to Canaan, I feel
most certainly that he did not
suffer many more hardships in
any two years Of his journey than
we did in the two years and nine
days that we were in making the
journey from Chicago to Tanggi.
Should God so direct, we would
undertake the same thing again,
but we hope He will never Call,
upon us to experience what we
did in those last 18 days. In those
last 18 days from Bulolo to Tang-
gi we traveled about 600 miles
almost through the heart of New
Guinea, with 500 miles of this
being by road. During this time
we waited for days at a time
for the movement of planes, cross-
ed raging rivers, cared for our
sick in steaming jungles, built
makeshift bridges that we might
continue on our journey, slept on
floors and walked several miles in
order to reach our house after the
last vehicle had carried us as far
as it could go. I think, though,
God had a purpose in alldwing us
to undergo those hardships for 18
days. If we had made the trip in
a couple of days and had it easy
all the way, perhaps we would
not have been as content in here
as we are, but after going through
what we did; when we topped the
last ridge that looked down on
our house it was a beautiful sight
to behold. Since that very first
day we have been completely at
ease and happy in our new home
and the surroundings that God
has placed us in, even though
they may be strange.

CHANGES THAT WE HAVE
SEEN IN THE PEOPLE
AROUND THE MISSION

Many that once were otir en-
emies have become very friendly.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK
Due to our Bible Confer-
ence, we always omit the
first issue of September. 4
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OR ROME."

Paganism
By CHARLES CHINIOUY

(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
Lordsburg, New Mexico)

• • •

Chapter 10

In order to understand what
kind of moral education students
in Roman Catholic colleges re-
ceive, one must only be told that
from the beginning to the -end
they are surrounded by an atmos-
phere in which nothing but Pag-
anism is breathed. The models of
eloquence which we learned by
heart were almost exclusively
taken from Pagan literature. In
the 'Same manner Pagan models
of wisdom, of honor, of chastity
were offered to our admiration.
Our minds were constantly fixed
on the masterpieces which Pagan-
ism had left. The doors of our un-
derstanding were left open only
to receive the rays of light which
Paganism has shed on the world.
Homer, Socrates, Lycurgus, Vir--
gil, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus, Cea-
sar, Xenophon, Demosthenes, Al-
exander, Lucretia, Regulus, Bru-
tus, Jupiter, Venus, Minerva, Di-
ana, etc., croWded each other
in our thoughts, to occupy them
and be their models, examples and
masters forever.

It may be said that the same
Pagan writers, orators and heroes
are studied, read and admired in
Protestant colleges. But there the
infallible antidote, the Bible, is
given to the students. Just as
nothing remains of the darkness
of night after the splendid morn-
ing sun has arisen on the horizon,
so nothing ofJhe fallacies, super-
stitions and sophisms of Pagan-
ism •can trouble or obscure the
mind on which that light from
heaven the Word of God, comes
every day with its millions of
shining rays. How insignificant is
the Poetry of Homer when com-
pared with the sublime songs of
Moses! How pale is the eloquence
of Demosthenes, Cicero, Virgil,
etc., when read after Job, David
or Solomon! How quickly crumble
down the theories which those
haughty heathens of old wanted
to raise over the intelligence of
men when the thundering voice
from Sinai is heard; when the in-
comparable songs of David, Solo-
mon, Isaiah or Jeremiah are rav-
ishing the soul which is listening
to their celestial strains. It is a
fact that Pagan eloquence and
philosophy can be but very taste-
less to men accustomed to be fed
with bread which comes down
from heaven, whose souls are fill-
ed with the eloquence of God,
and whose intelligence is fed with
the philosophy of heaven.

But, alas! for me and my fellow-
students in the colleges of Rome!
No sun ever appeared on the hor-
izon to dispel the night in which
our intelligence was wrapped.
The dark clouds with which-Pag-
anism had surrounded us were
suffocating us; and no breath from

And Rome
heaven was allowed to come and
dispel them. Moses with -his in-
coniparable legislation, David and
Solomon with their divine poems,
Job with his celestial philosophy,
Jeremiah, Isaiah and Daniel with
their sublime songs, Jesus Christ
Himself with His soul-saving Gos-
pel, as well as His apostles Peter,
John, Jude, James and Paul —
these were all put in the Index!
They had not the liberty to speak
to us, and we were forbidden, ab-
solutely forbidden, to read and
hear them!

is true that the Church of
Rome, as an offset to that, gave us
her principles, precepts,- fables
and legends that we might be at-
tached to her, and that she might
remain the mistress of our hearts.
But these doctrines, practices,
and fables seemed/ to us so evi-
dently borrowed from Paganism
— they were so cold, so naked, so
stripped of all true poetry, that if
the Paganism of the ancients was
not left absolute master of our
affections, it still claimed a large
part of our souls. To create in us
a love for the Church of Rome our
superiors depended greatly on
the works of Chateaubriand. The
"Genie du Christianisme" was the
book of books to dispel all our
doubts, and attach us to the Pope's
religion. But this author, whose
style is sometimes really beauti-
ful, destroyed, by the weakness
of his logic, the Christianity which
he wanted to build up. We could
easily see that Chateaubriand was
not sincere, and his exaggerations
were to many of us a sure indi-
cation that he did not believe in
what he said. The works of De
Maistre, the most important his-
tory-falsificator of France, were
also put into our hands as a sure
guide in philosophical and histor-
ical studies. The "Memoire du
Conte Valmont," with some auth-
ors of the same stamp: were much
relied upon by our Superiors to
prove to us that the dogmas, pre-
cepts and, practices of the Roman
Catholic religion were brought
from heaven.

It was certainly our desire as
well as our interest to believe
them. But how our faith was
shaken, and how we felt troubled
when Livy, Tacitus, Cicero, Virgil,
Homer, etc., gave us the evidence
that the greater part of these
things had their root and Sheir or-
igin in Paganism.

For instance, our superiors had
convinced us that scapulars, med-
als, holy water, etc., would be of
great service to us battling with
the- most dangerous temptations,
as well as in avoiding the most
common dangers of life. Conse-
quently, we all had scapulars and
medals, which we kept with the
greatest respect, and even kissed
morning and evening with affec-
tion, as if they were powerful in-
struments of the mercy of God to
us. How -great, "then, was our con-
fusion and disappointment when
we discovered in the Greek and
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Latin histories that those scapu • -
lars and medals and statuettes
were nothing but a remnant
of Paganism, and that the
worshippers of Jupiter, Mi-
nerva, Diana and Venus be-
lieved themselves also free, as
we did, from all calamity, when
they carried them in honour of
these divinities! The further we
advanced in the study of Pagan
antiquity, the more we were for-
ced to believe that our religion,
ingtead of being born at the foot
of, Calvary, was only a pale and
awkward imitation of Paganism.
The modern Pontif Maximus (the
Pope of Rome), who, as we were
assured, was, the successor of St.
Peter, the Vicar of Jesus Christ,
resembled the "Pontifex Maxi-
mus" of the great republic and
empire of Rome as much as two
drops' of water resemble each
other. Had not our Pope preserv-
ed not only name, but also the at-
tributes, the pageantry, the pride,
and even the garb of that high
pagan priest? Was this not the
worship of the demigods of olden
time? Was not our purgatory min-
utely discribed by Virgil? Were
not prayers to the Virgin and to
the saints, almost in the same
words, by the worshippers who
prostrated themselves before the
images of their gods, just as we
repeated them every day before
the images which adorned our
churches? Was not our holy water
in use among the idolaters, and for
the same purpose for which it was
used among us?
We knew by history the year

in which the magnificept temple
consecrated to all the gods, bear-
ing the name of Pantheon, had
been built in Rome. We were ac-
quainted with the names of sev-
eral of the sculptors who had car-
ved the statues of the gods in that
heathen temple, at whose feet on
learning that the Roman Catholics
of our day under the very eyes
and with the sanction of the Pope,
still prostrated themselves before
the SAME IDOLS, in the SAME
TEMPLE, and to obtain the SAME
FAVORS!
When we ask each other the

question, "What is the difference
between the religion of heathen
Rome and that of the Rome of to-
day?" more than one student
would, answer: "The only differ-
ence is in the name. The idolat-
rous temples are the same; the
idols have not left their places.
To-day, as formerly, the same in-
cense burns in their honour? Na-
tions are still prostrated at their
feet to give them the same ho-
mage and to ask them the same fa-
vours! but instead of calling the
statue Jupiter, we call it Peter;
and instead of calling that one
Minerva or Venus, it is called St.
Mary. It is the old idolatry com-
ing to us under Christian names."
(Continued next week, D.V.)

we2 s6au .6:44, tR-.06.0
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcdmes questions, to be answered

In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of P°Per?
rather than including them in correspondence wnich relates to bool
order's, subscriptions, or some other matter).

1. We address God the Father
as being eternal, why don't we
refer to Jesus Christ and the Holy
Spirit as beiug eternal?

All those who believe the Bible
doctrine of the Trinity do refer to
the Son and the Spirit as being
eternal. John 1:1, 17:5 shows that
Christ is eternal and Hebrews 9:14
teaches the same of the Spirit.

2. What is the Greek definition,
of the word "gospel"?

The word means "good news,"
"glad tidings," "a joyful message."
Certainly, the Gospel of Christ,
that He saves by His incarnate
work, is such to needy sinners.

3. Did the early church, in Bible
times have a building which they
called "the church"?

No, but they did of course meet
in buildings. Sometimes they met
in homes of the members (Col.
4: 15 ) .

4. Is it right to build such gi-
gantic buildings for churches?
To us, this is one of the great

sins of modern Christendom (so-
called). It is just another expres-
sion of man's idolatrous nature.
Think of the missionaries that
could be sent out and supported
with the money that is wasted on
fabulous buildings. We know of
one church which has a chande-
lier that would support a mission-
ary for a good long while. Think
of all the money wasted on kitch-
ens, recreation halls, even bowling
alleys and swimming pools, and
the like. And these things are ex-
clusive of all the "church finery"
that could be mentioned.

of a "spiritual atmosphere" for the
hearers. He would erect no altars,
set no "mourners' bench," and he
would use no psychology to per-
suade for "decision."

Paul would formulate no
"plans," lay no "groundwork,"
hold no "kick-off-suppers," and
have no inspirational speakers.
Nor would he seek a "united ef-
fort" to add to the effectiveness
of the gospel of Christ. He was,
not ashamed of the gospel as it
came from the hand of Inspira-
tion! So he would 'never belittle
the gospel by substituting for it,
nor adding to it, human activity.
He would proclaim the plain gos-
pel and leave it in the Qmoipo-
tent hands of Divinity to ac-
complish that which He pleases
(I Cor. 2:1-5).

The Gospel Has Power

sI3aul was ready to preach be-The Gospel cause he was persuaded that the
(Continued from page one) "gospel is the power of God unto

salvation He knew it to be theproclaim all the implications of
the gospel with which he was en- instrument of Holy Spirit (Eph.
trusted — that man at the height 6:17). Therefore he never ques-
of his social evolution was totally tioned whether the Spirit would
incapable of meeting the divine use the gospel. Paul knew the
standard set by his Creator; that Word oi God is like a hammer,
man's most holy desires and at- breaking the stoney, rebellious
fections were viewed by his Mak- heart; he knew it to be like a re-
er as vermin-eaten filth. And this finer's fire, making pure the God-
he would preach in that colossal hating heart of man (Jer. 23:29):
standard of civilization, the capi- He had come to a settled persua-
tal of the world. Rome. sion of trust, by experience and
No "Streamlining" The Gospel! observation, that the gospel was
Paul was not ashamed to preach more powerful than any man's

the gospel! He would not be hu- will, yea, more powerful than all
'miliated in the presentation of rebellious men s wills.

the good news of Gad for sinners. Paul had seen the gospel over-
Even if men rejected both the come the very stiffest resiStance
message and the messenger, no that man's corrupt nature could
sense of defeatism would short- muster. He had a run-in with Al-
circuit Paul's ministry of the Word exander the coppersmith, a man
of Life. He would never apologize of great political influence. Al-
for the gospel of the grace of exander had tried to frustrate the
God in neither word nor deed effect of the gospel on the hearts
in the presentation thereof. of Paul's hearers. But Paul saw
There would be no humiliation to the gospel change te whole
be compensated for by offering course of life for a maiden who
aids to the effectiveness of the brought her masters much gain
message. Paul would never apolo- by fortune telling. But the best
gize for assumed weaknesses of of all evidence was the tremen-
the gospel by the use of -tried dous Dower Paul felt surging
and proven procedures" outside through his whole person since
the plan proclamation of the Os- that memorable day on the road
pel of Christ. Paul would never to Damascus. Thus he knew that
arrogate to himself the ministry no power on the earth, under the
of the Holy Spirit in the creation earth, nor in the air could success-
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lieve." And that as God 7:t0
use this method of calling
faith in Christ, He would 'All'
sure that everyone who is

ed," everyone to whom He sPenctiiii

cally directed this message fvcoa
receive it as the "power 1:

and the wisdom of God" (I

23,24). 
Paul further knew that eterlfieci

one called would be ittsr;ver

(Rom. 8:30). Thus he was  of

anxiousthe  m es 
message

ec etrr nu 
trusted 

nt egd t h toe ehfifle: 'offaet

could rest with settled Peac.e ertr
the purpose of God in kos ;or

claiming the gospel could 11'4)
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1961 . A REVIEW OF AN ARTICLE
WHICH OPPOSES THE USE OF
WINE IN THE LORD'S SUPPER

Paper entitled "The Central
;;3atender," edited by Norman
6e1ls, recently carried an article

the editor in opposition to the
buiel' it' (4 wine in the Lord's Supper.
die ta ipte: Wish to call attention, to this
00i e in order to reveal the_1 treat_

unscriptural arguments that
'tile offered against the plain truth

wine is to be used.
trY‘ 41,4' The writer quotes or refers to
is lualit twenty verses of Scripture
„ s,Illoposedly "establish the Biblep

10..̀ltude toward wine." However,
ot 0 i'lat the writer accomplished was
stlbit\rarped presentation of the "Bi-
dice' ;e attitude on wine." Any time

111°4 just quote a portion of what
tible says on a subject and

°°„" those passages that deal
only particular angle, then

ten '"a are not giving an over-alls
of what the Bible actually

t° say*,t70 ctrullst to show how lop-sided this
, dor Lelo is on this matter, we offer
5011 instance: the writer quotes

kl in. 3:3 ("not given to wine")
tool katcline of his proof-texts. As a

• .411 -er of fact, the words , "Not
1/v. thlen to wine" are the title of

article. Yet the writer doesget llot
mention 'I Tim. 3:8, which

refr kYs, "Not given to much wine."
dir either does he mention I Tim.
1°111' 2ta, "Use a little wine for thy

tZach's sake and thine often in-
Neither does he refer

thititns 2:3, "Not given to much
All of these verses reveal

4'tt.Paul did not throw wine out
1,rtueing something that is only
kr.t",• It is not our purpose in this
11,.lele to discuss the use of wine,
We refer to these few verses

4i rder to expose the lop-sided,
zsiPtural "attitude" the editor

10,,,.4The Central Contender" has
'ard this matter.

g#It
e
rallg•

rd?
tlesr
tit, it
f tb°

5 Sill'doe;

°sr"'

11 ,4he writer says, "Nowhere,
;(1 of Scripture, is the word

used in relationship to the
Supper." But if this argu-
Proves that we should not

wine, then it likewise proves
1/41 should not use grape juice.
io 4der why this writer failed,,

s°11sider this?
Ilitt he says, without any basis guns, knives, automobiles, match-

Vt4i, "We are to dccept the fact es, or anything of like nature —
was grape juice and not do they cause the harm, or do

Vented wine that was used at .the people who wrongly use them
ki,th,Lord's Supper." He offers cause the harm?
Pg as proof for this "fact." 8. The 'writer .quotes I Tim. 3:

llit ',(3es print this in bold type, 1-7 and Titus 1:6-9, which show
Iiiilat doesn't prove very much. the qualifications for a pastor.

1 says, "The 'fruit of the vine' Among the qualifications is the
t%1 grape." Well, wine doesn't one, "not given to wine." The
e from tomatoes, you know, writer concludes that if wine is to

eT,he writer thinks it is wrong then preachers can't take the 
be used uSed in the Lord's Supper,

elt,z, ueve that Jesus turned water

the use of such wine at other
times." What this writer seems to
forget is the twenty or more ver-
ses of Scripture he quoted at the
outset of his article. Of course,
since he was trying to force them
into an unjustified use, he evi-
dently forgot that they can' be
used in another way.

6. The writer also charges that
vine is a "poison." Isn't it rather
strange that Paul would say to
Timothy, "Use a little wine
(poison) for thy stomach's sake
and thine often infirmities?"

I will just here offer a bit of
personal testimony about this
"poison." About ,three years ago
I was in the hospital for X-rays
and other tests to find out what
was wrong with my stomach. I
could eat hardly anything without
causing pain in my stomach. This
pain would start slowly and grad-
ually rise for about two hours un-
til it reached its peak, then it
would gradually pass away. The
physicians who examined me and
gave me various remedies could
not find the trouble. So I deter-
mined that I would try Paul's
remedy for stomach trouble, just
to see if it would do any good.
After a couple of weeks of daily
taking a small portion of the same
kind of wine we use in the Lord's
Supper, the pain never bothered
me again. Since then, I've re-
lated this experience to several
brethren in various localities and
to my surprise many of them have
had similar experiences in the use
of wine as an internal medicine.

7. The writer also charges that
"wine . . . has caused more havoc
among men than any other instru-
ment of destruction." The truth is,
wine "caused" nothing. It is the
men who wron,gly use wine that
cause evil. I have heard of men
drinking all kinds of useful but
dangerous liquids when alcoholic
beverages were not available.
Many have died as a result. But
did these liquids "cause" the
deaths? No, they were simply
made the instruments of destruc-
tion by passionate people. Take

lite wine at Cana (John 2). But .
the man who spoke the Now if this •argument is valid,

•

rtl,cill'. 
114 of John 2:10 did not have 

mind when he

then when Paul told Tirtothy to

juice 
in, s

"use a little wine" for his stom-
ed

tirlt4t' 
4kikl. , "Every man at the be-

ae ,e was in effect not only

ltig doth set forth good wine; 
violating his own instructions as to

Iti When men have well drunk, a 
preacher's qualifications, but b„ 

ii that which i worse: but 
was telling Timothy to do like-

1
.. s,

li 4hast kept the good wine un-
wise!

It would sound rather The truth is, Paul, in saying

4411 to read this verse and sub- preachers should not be "given to

Itt te the words "grape juice" wine," meant simply that preach-

ii Whoever heard of peo- ers are not to be drinkers. They
14 tgettin-g drunk on grape juice are not to be given to wine as a

extent that "worse" grape
ir)tle, could be served and no one

know the difference? No, Seven Sayings Of The
'L this ruler of the feast had Saviour On The Crossr4;

ci,rni_ was fermented wine. By Arthur W. Pink
1i 'he writer quotes Mark 14:

4: "I will drink no more of
yrUit of the vine, until that
lii441-cirink it new in the king-
' • Of God" — and says, "If

of the vine' is taken to be-
iented, intoxicating wine then
st Would have to be pictured

1%,4u,rogular user!" Right here
Nit'volls joins the Pharisees. Be-
Iltkri.:Citrist did drink wine, the
‘4'ees called him a "winebib'-
(Matt. 11:19).a

; lie erroneously charges,
Who would have us to he-

'hat fermented, intoxicating
`t 1,... ras, used at the Lord's Sup-

no way of condemning
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beverage. He is not forbidding the
use of wine either as a medicine
or at the Lord's Supper.

Conclusion
Well, these are a few of the un-

scriptural arguments that we oft-
en meet with in those who are
possessed of a fanatical attitude
toward intoxicating liquids. We by
no means advocate drinking of
any kind but we are equally op-
posed to the unscripturalness of
those who use grape juice in the
Lard's Supper and condemn all
uses of wine.

Pharisees - Campbellites

(Continued from page one)
Pharisees profess-ed to follow
nothing but Moses' law, Camp-
bellites today Profess to "speak
where the Bible speaks," etc.
There is conclusive evidence

that the Pharisees maintained
strong Messianic hopes, and this
was possibly the chief doctrine
which characterized their refor-
mation. They expected Messiah
when he came tb destroy the Gen-
tile world system and to set up
a world-wide kingdom. On one
occasion we even read that Christ
"was demanded of the Pharisees,
when the kingdom of God should
dome," they were so fanatical as
to future things. Do we not recog-
nize here another parallel of
Phariseeism to the, history of
Campbellism? Certainly so, for
the father of Campbellism, him-
self, said that the object of his
paper, THE MILLENNIAL HAR-
BINGER, was "The development
and introduction of that political
and religious order of society call-
ed the Millennium." Striking? In-
deed! No Pharisee would have
stated the purpose of the Phari-
saic movement any differently.
Again, Phariseeism was only

somewhere in the neighborhood
of 150 years old at Jesus' first
advent. We are not setting any
dates, but we sincerely believe
that the second coming of the
Lord draweth nigh; and if He
comes within the next twenty or
twenty-five years, even the ages
of these two sects will correspond,
for Campbellism is only about 130
years old! ,
There were several differvt

kinds of Pharisees, just as there
are several different kinds of
Campbellites. The Talmudie writ-
ers say, "There were seven sorts
of them." I will not give all of
their names, but just to give you
somewhat of the comparison, I
shall give these two:

There have been many books writ-
ten on the seven last statements of
Christ as He hung on the cross, but
we believe this one tops them all.

(1) There was the • Shechenille
Pharisee. He was the Pharisee
who was circumcised and kept
the law for the profit and ad-
vantage which he might gain
thereby. He is a perfect example
of the Campbellites who are bap-
tized and attempt to do good
works in order to go to Heaven.
As the Shechemite Pharisee. the
Campbellites are nothing more
than merit-mongers.
(2) Again, there was the What-

am-I-yet-to-do Pharisees. This
was the Pharisee who said, "Teach
me what my duty is, and I will
do it." He is an example of the
Campbellites who are afraid that
if there is one commandment that
they fail to observe, by failing to
do so, they will thereby be con-
demned to hell. This Pharisee is

The Heresies Of The
"Jehovah's Witnesses"
(4th in a. series on, cults)

This is the group found on street
corners peddling highly colored
periodicals containing sensational
religious articles: If you engage
them in conversation, they will
immediately spout forth parrot-
like a stream of their doctrine
complete with proof texts taken
from the original (so they say)
Greek by which they hope to
overwhelm the untaught.
For reasons we suspect connect-

ed with Covering up their nefar-
ious activities, they have changed
their name repeatedly. At various,'
times they have been known as
"Millennial-Dawn," "Watch Tower
and Tract Society," "People's Pul-
pit Association," "The Brooklyn
Tabernacle," ."International Bible
Student's Association," and finally
"Jehovah's Witnesses."
They take their present name

frOm several Old Testament pas-
sages which specifically refer to
Israel's witness for God among
the nations but have absolutely no
reference to the Church of Christ
today. The Church witnesses to-
day to a crucified and risen
Christ.
Their beliefs stem largely from

the writings of "Pastor" Russell
who was never a Pastor, and
"Judge" Rutherford who was
never a judge. Very ambitious
claims are made for the six vol-
ume set of Russell's teachings. It
is said that if one studies these
books he has no need for the
Bible. Furthermore, if he studies
the Bible without the aid of this
amazing commentary, he will go
into hopeless darkness.
While most of the emphasis in

Jehovah's Witness teaehing is on
prophetic subjects, their treat-
ment on the great fundamentals
of the faith of Christians is alarm-
ing indeed. They reject in whole
the Biblical doctrine of the Trin-
ity. There is but one God, Jeho-
vah. The Holy Spirit" is not a
Person but merely the divine in-
•••••••••••••••••• 

fluence. Christ is not God, but
merely "a" God, one of the lesser
deities. He is not pre-existent, and
His work on the cross does not
save but merely cancels the
wrongdoing of Adam. The atone-
ment is still going on in the work
of the Witnesses today. Diking
the millennium all will have a
full opportunity to gain everlast-
ing life under favorable circum-
stances. This includes all sinners,
small and great, of all ages.
There is really to be no judg-

ment day, according to these aul-
fists. God is too good to sustain
an everlasting hell so there is no
eternal torture for sinners. For
those who fail to reach the
standard required by the Wit-
nesses, the other alternative is
extinction of being, which is what
happens to Satan too:

Russell and Rutherford seemed
to have a particular hatred far
all members of the clergy, both
Protestant and Catholie. Accord-
ing to them there is no hope for
the clergy, they are all consigned
to everlasting destruction. Even
now they are in "outer darIcness."

Actually, acc6rding to the Wit-
nesses' beliefs, Christ came back
to the earth in 1874, took His
throne with full authority as King
over the nations in 1914 which
date also marked the end of Sa-
tan's power. (Wonder if Satan
knows this).
In essence, the teaching is that

from Pentecost until 1914 all peo-
ple were hopelessly blinded by
the "clergy" • who organized the
false system known as the Church.
Jehovah's Witnesses are said to
be God's servants with the divine-
ly appointed task of going from
house to house to sell Russell's
and Rutherford's books in order
that people might know the truth.
If people fail to buy and heed',
they will move on to helpless d,
spair. If they pull out and join
the Witnesses they will get in on
the ground floor of the Kingdom.

Because Alexander Campbell him-
self was dipped by a Baptist
preacher! If the Campbellites say.
that Baptist baptism is from
Heaven, then why do they not
submit to it? But if they say -It
is of men;" thri they thereby,
confess that they have unsdrip-
tural baptism. Which horn will
the Campbellites take?

4. The Pharisees were ignorant
of the new birth. We read of one
of their religious leaders:
, "There, was a man of the Phar-
isees, named Nicodemus, a ruler
of the Jews. The same came .to
Jesus by night, and said unto
him, Rabbi, we know that thou
art a teacher come from God: for
no man can do these miracles
that thou doest, except God be
with him. Jesus answered and
said unto him, Verily, verily,
say unto thee. Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith
unto him. How can a man be born
when he is old? can he enier the
second time into his mother's
womb, and be born? . . .How canlike many Campbellites who say sees said, "He hath a devil." And these things be? Jesus answeredthat,they want to ,be on the "safe today, anyone who says that and said unto him, Art thou aside.

, 
They don't serve the Lord John's baptism was Christian (Continued on page 4, column 11out of love or trust but out of baptism will hear the Campbell-

fear of hell. ites say that "he hath a devil."

Scriptures question of John's baplism.
3. But let us hear more on thisSimilarities from the

But now, let us notice some of "The baptism of John, whence
the characteristics of the Phari- was it? from heaven, or of men?
sees revealed in the Scriptures, And they reasoned with them-
and point out their similarity to selves, saying, If we shall say,
the Campbellites. Of course, all From heaven; he will say unto
who have ever had any dealings us, Why did you not then be-
with the modern "Pharisees," will Heim him? But if we shall say,
immediately recognize the simi- Of men; we fear the people; for
larity that exists. all hold John as a prophet. And

1. The Pharisees had a warped they answered Jesus, and said,
conception of the meaning of We cannot tell."
baptism. Under John's preaching Here we see the trilemma of
many people were saved and re- the Pharisees. But are the Camp-
joiced in the Lord. The Pharisees, bellites not in the same trilemma?
seeing the Power that was upon Truly the Campbellites will have
the people, evidently thought that to answer as to Baptist baptism
being baptized would do some- being from Heaven or of men,
thing for them, as it had done for "we cannot tell." And why so?

the others. But when they dame
to be baptized of John, he said,
"0 generation of vipers, who
hath warned you to flee from the
wrath lb ctme? Bring forth fruits
therefore meet for repentance."—
(Matt. 3:7,8). John demanded that
the Pharisees first be -saved be-
fore they were baptized, but the
Pharisees evidently thought that
they could be blessed in some
manner by being baptized. Cer-
tainly they would have made good
Campbellites, for their belief con-
cerning baptism is Campbellism
to the core.

2. The Pharisees rejected John's
baptism. This was evidently be-
cause John demanded salvation
before baptism. The Scriptures
say of the/ Pharisoes that they
"rejected the counsel of God
against themselves being not bap-
tized 'of him." (Luke 7:30). And
like their predecessors, the Camp-
bellites also reject the baptism
of John. They say that it was not
Christian baptism. Jesus taught
that the baptism of John was
from Heaven, whereas the Phari-
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The Cross My Plea
The cross of Jesus is my plea,
For there the Savior died for me;
'Twas there He paid the ransom price,
His precious blood it did suffice_

He saw me ruined by the fall,
For me He drank the bitter gall;
0, how can I such love repay?
I'll thank and praise Him every day.

The loving Savior dwells within,
To cleanse my heart from every sin;
0' praise His name, He's there to stay,
To cheer me on the upward way.

So while we tarry here below,
May we be satisfied to know;
That He Who marks the sparrow's fall,
Will hear His children when they call.

The Lord will come again some day,
To take the faithful ones away
We'll join the saved gone on before,
And be with Him for evermore.

MARSHALL EFAW
Chesapeake, Ohio

Pharisees - Campbellites

-(Continued from page three)
master of Israel, and knowest not
these things? If I have told you
earthly things, and ye believe not,
how shall ye believe, if I tell you
of heavenly things?" John 1:4,9,10,
12.

And is this not the same spirit-
ual state of Campbellites? Cer-
tainly so! They know no more
about the new birth than did Nic-
odemus. They think that one is
born again by baptism. In fact, I
once was in a Campbellite "gospel
meeting," and turning through the
topical index of their song books,
I found listed the sons, "Nothing
ut The Blood of Jesus," "There

Is A Fountain Filled With Blood,"
and' "Ye Must Be Born Again,"

'Ilan under the topic of "Baptism."
,. This Undoubtedly reveals t h e
, height of spiritual ignorance con-
cerning the new birth.

5. The Pharisees believed in a
conditional security.
We read in Acts 15:5 -- "But

there rose up certain of the sect
of the Pharisees which believed,
saying. That it was needful to cir-
cumcise them, and to command
them to keep the law of Moses."
In modern language this would

read, "But there arose up certain
of the sect of the Campbellites
which believed, saying, It is need-
ful to baptize them, and to com-
mand them to keep other laws."

6. The Pharisees believed in
salvation by works. Bliss says of
them, "Failure, in any point, to
keep the whole sacred form, was
a sin; practical compliance with
the traditions was a clear title to
salvation." Again, we see a simi-
larity between the Campbellites
and the Pharisees. I once heard
a Campbellite preacher preach
on the subject, "What Must The
Church Do To Be Saved." He
listed a long string of things that
each member must do and must
not do if he was to finally be
saved. But Jesus said of the
righteousness of the Pharisees
that one must have more than
that type of righteousness. We
read:

"For I say unto you, That ex-
cept your righteousness shall ex-
ceed the righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven."
Read this statement again, sub-

stitut in g "Campbellites" for
"Pharisees," and the same is true.

7. -The Pharisees rejected
Christ's doctrine of salvation by
grace through faith. In Luke 5:20,
21 we read:
"And when he saw their faith,

he said unto them, Man, thy sins
are forgiven thee. And the scribes
and the Pharisees began to reason,
saying, Who is this which speak
eth blasphemies? Who can forgive
sins, but God alone?"
Like the Pharisees, the Camp-

bellites ridicule those who preach

that a Inan's sins may be for-
given through faith in Christ.
You hardly ever can hear one
preach unless somewhere in the
course of his sermon, he will mock
the idea of salvation by grace
through faith, and accuse those
who preach such of preaching sal-
vation by what he calls "faith
only." Just as the Pharisees, he
claims that God has appointed
some other means of salvation,
i.e., baptism; and that to teach
men that they can be saved other-
wise is heretical.

8. The Pharisees were blind as
to their depravity. Jesus told the
Pharisees that they were of their
father the devil, and that the
lusts of their father they would
do. (John 8:44). But the Phari-
sees, nevertheless, believed that
they were Abraham's seed, and
thus children of God. When Jesus
had earlier referred to their do-
ing the deeds of the devil, natu-
rally the blind Pharisees did not
understand spiritual things, and
they said, "We be not born of for-
,nication; we have one father, even
God."

In other words, they were sim-
ply denying the fact that they
were totally depraved and that
they were born as such. This is
exactly what the Campbellites
deny today.

9. The Pharisees were sticklers
for little things, so much so that
they were blinded to things of
greater importance. We read in
Matthew 23 :23,24:
"Woe unto you, scribes, and

Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay
tithe of mint and anise and cum-
min, and have omitted the weight-
ier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy, and faith: these ought ye
to have done, and not to leave the
other undone. Ye blind guides,
which strain at a gnat, and swal-
low a camel."
That is exactly what the Camp-

bellites do. They continually harp
about the name of the church,
instrumental music, etc., and like
the Pharisees in so doing, they
strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel.

10. The Pharisees tried to de-
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stray Christ. We read now in
Matthew 12:14:
"Then the Pharisees went out,

and held a council against hint
how they might destroy him."
When Alexander Campbell and

• his contemporaries started their
• so-called reformation, their pur-
pose was to destroy what they
called "sectarianism," which of
course included Baptist churches.
Saul tried to destroy the fixst
Baptists, and when Christ appear-
ed to him on the road to Damas-
cus, He said, "Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?" Here Christ
identifies Himself in such one-
ness with His church that it was
actually Christ whom Saul was
trying to destroy. At this time,
Saul was a Pharisee. Thus we see
that when Campbellites attempt
to destroy Baptist churches, they
are actually persecuting the Lord
Jesus Christ who founded the first
Baptist church. May God in His
grace convert these modern, per-
secuting "Pharisees" as He did
the Pharisee Saul.

11. The Pharisees were contin-
ually trying to find fault with
Christ and His disciples by per-
sistently asking tricky questions.
And despite Christ's clear an-
swers, the Pharisees still remain-
ed in their error.
"But when the Pharisees saw

it, they said unto him. Behold.
thy disciples do that which is not
lawful to do upon the sabbath
day." Matthew 12:2.
"Why do thy disciples trans-

gress the tradition of the elders?
for they wash not their hands
when they eat bread." Matthew
15:2.
"Then one of them, which was

a lawyer, asked him a question,
tempting him, and saying, Mas-
ter, which is the great command-
ment in the law?" Matthew 22:
35,36.

"And the Pharisees came to
him, and asked him, Is it lawful
for a man to put away his wife?
tempting him." Mark 10:2.
"And the Pharisees came forth,

and began to question with him,
seeking of him a sign from heav-
en, tempting him. And he sighed
deeply in his spirit, and saint,
Why cloth this generation seek
after a sign? verily I say unto you.
There shall no sign be given un-
to this generation." Mark 8:11,12.
"And as he said these things

unto them; the scribes and the
Pharisees began to urge him ve-
hemently, and to provoke him to
speak of many things, and seek-
ing to catch something out of his
mouth, that they might accuse
him." Luke 11:53,54.
Likewise, the Pharisees were

continually questioning the dis-
ciples of Christ. We read in John
.1:24:

"And they which were sent to
John were of the Pharisees." —
John 1:24.
"And when he came to his dis-

ciples, he saw a great multitude
about them, and the scribes ques-
tioning with them." Mark 9:14.
And throughout the ministry Of

the apostles, they were continual-
ly harassed by these reprobates.
There is not one group of re-

ligionists on earth today that can
equal the Pharisees in this te-
dious occupation, except t h e
Campbellites. And despite the
fact that the questions of these
Campbellites are answered over
and over again, they continue to
persist in thrusting them upon
every party they come in contact
with. For instance, one of them
once sent us twenty-five ques-
tions which, he claimed, had been
submitted to "numerous Baptist
preachers" and that the questions
were so forceful that not one of
the Baptist preachers c'ould an-.
swer them. Whereas the truth of
the matter is, these questions
have been answered thousands of
times since the days of Alexander
Campbell and his followers, with
whom they originated. And the
Campbellites, as the Pharisees,
have closed their ears and eyes
"lest at any time they should see
with their eyes and hear with
their ears and should understand
with their heart, and should be
converted." (Matthew 13:15).
Jesus became so irritated with

the Pharisees that on one occas-
ion we read• "He sighed deeply

Szaseemet Edam:44
THE ABA

AND THE ICCC

It was recently stated in this
paper that the American Baptist
Association (not to be confused
with the American Baptist Con-
vention) is affiliated with the
International Council of Christian
Churches, an inter-denomination-
al movement that primarily seeks
to give the National Council of
Churches competition. We have
received two letters—one from
Bro. I. K. Cross who is director
of Publicity and Public Relations
for the ABA—stating that our
statement is an error. Brother
Cross says:
"We are not 'affiliated' with

this organization. We did pass a
resolution in 1956 'endorsing their
fight against modernism and com-
munism,' but we made it clear in
the resolution that we were not
asking for membership in the
organization."
For the record, then, according

to this statement, the ABA is not
in the ICCC.
However, the Christian Beacon,

the leading paper of the ICCC
movement, listed the ABA in an
article naming the various groups
that in some way had affiliation
with the ICCC. Also, we under-
stand that Brother Cross went on
an overseas preaching tour un-
der the sponsorship of the ICCC.
While the ABA may not be "af-
filiated" with the ICCC as a
member, there is certainly a close
relationship between ,the two to
such an extent that people—like
ourselves—would not be able to
clearly distinguish just what is
and what is not "affiliation."
But whatever our error is on

••••••••••

in his spirit." (Mark 8:12). And
all Who have ever contended for
the Word of God in the past few
years have likewise been irritated
by the modern "Pharisees."

12. Even when the Pharisees
were apparently sincere in their
questioning, their outward show
of sincerity was hypocriticaL
"And when they were come,

they say unto him. Master, we
know that thou art true, and
carest for no man: for thou re-
gardesf not the person of men,
but teachest the way of God in
truth: Is it lawful to give tribute
to Caesar, or not?" Mark 12:14.
Now this apparently was a sin-

cere question on the part of the
Pharisees, ,but it was far from
that, for earlier we read:
"And they send unto him cer-

tain of the Pharisees and of the
Herodians, to catch him in his
words." Mark 12:13.
Campbellites are famous for

their long "spiels" about how they
want to honorably and honestly
discuss religious matters, so that
the truth may prevail. But once
they are in a religious discus-
sion, they never fail to stoop to
the lowest tactics to try to be-
little those with whom they con-
verse. A it d Campbellites, you
know, never lose a discussion;
they are always the winners! The
other guy? Why, he was so con-
fused he didn't know his name!

13. The Pharisees did not know
God.

"Then said they unto him,
Where is thy Father? Jesus an-
swered, Ye neither know me, nor
my Father; if ye had known me,
ye should have known my Father
also." John 8:19.

Neither do the Campbellites
know God, foe they admit that
they are not the possessors of
eternal life. This is nothing more
than an admission that they do
not know God, for Jesus said:
"And this is life eternal, that

they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent." John 17:3.
"And we know that the Son of

God is come, and hath given us
an understanding, that we may
KNOW him that is true, and we
are in him that is true, even in
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the
(Continued on pace 8, column 1)
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Blessedness is promised le the peace maker, no/ the cor2queror. PAGE FIVE

Nothing To Pay?
"It is finished"--John 19:30

I. •

6 rig to pay?—no, not a whit;
deur lothing to do?—no, not o bit;

i
thot was needed to do or to pay,
esus has done in His own blessed way.

rsi_r19 to do?—no, not o stroke;
7:le is the captor, gone is the yoke;

es. Qt Calvary severed the chain,
f mid none can imprison His freeman again.
e:b1 •

ins to fear?—no, not o jot;
eoP' thing unclean?—no, not a spot;ist •

Is my peace, and I've nothing at stoke,
can that neither harass nor shake. 'ded

rtsed No1;19. to settle?—all has been paid:
"eot,', s 'ling of onger?—Peace has been mode:

fallv p °Ione is the sinner's resource.
s., ecIce He has made by the blood on His cross.

,
5ttl j'e! about judgment?—l'm thankful to soy,

anY S has met it and borne it away:
it all up, when He hung on the tree,at ing a cup full of blessing for me.

the.
v.. about terror?—it hasn't a placea heart that is filled with a sense of His grace;

top Coce is divine, and it never can cloy,
of a" "Q that makes my heart overbubble with joy.
e 5'

of guilt?—no, not a stain,
.;" could the blood let any remain?

aUt pr'_°Q.science is purged, and my spirit is free—
to ;,fj Ious that blood is to God and to me!

9f the law?.—oh, there I rejoice,

;est '11,:lst answered its claims and silenced its voice:
k4w was fulfilled when the work was all done,

it never can speak to a justified one.
tl

rit about death?—it hasn't a sting;
e8 grove, :grave, to a Christian, no terror can bring,

egth has been conquered, the grave has been
every foeman and enemy foiled.

/110bout feelings?—ah! trust not to them;

yo ton

3

0

es, rtjt clt of my standing?—"Who shall condemn?"
ts , th.s_God is for me, there is nothing to clear,
o " Satan and man, I have nothing to fear,
ge 4

veriti;e' tore., .c4 my body?—oh, that I may bring
10 t1,13001os a holy, acceptable thing,
11'401V:it is the temple where Jesus abides,
9̀ 1,9) temple where God by His Spirit resides.

mt g to pay?—no, thanks be to God,
fe' r'otter is settled, the price was the blood,

!Pki,°°d of the Victim, a Ransom divine—
'%'e it poor sinner, and peace shall be thine.

waiting for?—Jesus, my Lord,
eery tles coming to take me, so says the Word,
cerld With Himself in the mansions above,
rt °Ying forever His infinite love,

Aa '-e and Ministry
l'elm Of Paul"

fro
4fY
c..

spoiled,

(to
Iltinued from page 1)

tt;-, school.
Ight go further and say that
4'4 instances today, even in
h he schools, they are hay-

is called religious in-
rki 4. I don't know of any

lose by where such is held,
`t4 have known of various

we in various states where
,who claim to be mission-

Zould go in for an hour's
tt 4- the school would allow
have religious instruction

°Upjls that are there. This
'1144'11'411Y means that the in-

Who does the teaching
0'13Portunity to present his

itItt 1' heresy as the case may
k the children have nothing

re° batpa 14 accept or reject it and
Of their immaturity the
of them would accept it,
4 nothing about it.
NI, Just don't believe that
t„,„' to use the school room

• a:iner. I think it is wrong
I any time, any particu-

.101.15 creed. Understand,•e 1„
•,,u Make everybody to be

c4 .4
t.' Yet, at the same time,ra tot 'tort'4.e the fact that I have
light to force my relig-,

,' ,.,LiPon children than the
O llit:Jay Adventists, and the

kltia's• None of the isms and
0 r of this world have a

1,11 force their views upon
iZI'efore, I am very deft-
' 3t5ongly opposed to the

idea of anything that might sa-
vor of the union of church and
state.
In the matter of the Supreme

Court ruling, I think that the
Supreme Court has ruled exactly
right. I am of the opinion that
praying ought to be done. I am
of the opinion that a lot of prayer
ought to be offered relative to our
schools, and our teachers, and our
school children, but I do not be-
lieve that it is right to go into a
school room at any time and pray
in that school room, because you
have a tremendous opportunity to
do a lot of teaching while you are
praying.
I remember being in a service
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This is the best expose of the here-
sies of the Russellites or Rutherford-
ites that we have ever seen or read.
It covers the history, the doctrines,
and the anti-biblical teachings of the
movement. We thoroughly commend
It to our 'coders.

years ago that was rankly here-
tical. Though it was a Baptist ser-
vice, it was rank so far as heresy
was concerned. I was sitting upon
the rostrum presiding and I knew
that the man who was scheduled
te lead in prayer after the mes-
sage was a good man. While the
message was being brought to a
conclusion I whispered to him and
said, "Brother, if you ever put any
doctrine in a prayer be sure you
pray right tonight."
I say, beloved, you can do a lot

of teaching when it comes to the
matter of praying so I take my
stand alongside the gentlemen of
the Supreme Court, believing that
they have taken the proper posi-
tion that would definitely keep
from, and avoid, and avert a un-
ion of church and state.
Be that as it may, I come to the

Apostle Paul. I believe in pray-
er. I believe a lot in it, although
I don't do a lot of praying. I con-
fess to the fact that I don't pray
nearly as much as I ought. At the
same time, I don't believe any
of us spend the time in pray-
er that we ought to. There was
a time when I was a boy
preacher I came to the con-
clusion that the Apostle Paul,
great man that he was, did-
n't pray much. I don't know why
that conclusion came to me, nor
why I developed that idea. I had
read at that time the New Testa-
ment fairly accurately, but I fail-
ed to see in it that the Apostle
Paul was a man of prayer. In fact,
I remember a few times that I
have publicly stated that I did
not consider Paul to be a great
example when it came to the mat-
ter of prayer. However, long ago,
I learned the error of my way in
that respect. I learned that the
Apostle Paul was a great man of
prayer.
My text says concerning him,

"Behold, he prayeth." This was
just at the beginning of his Chris-
tian experience. A few hours be-
fore, on the roadway to Damascus,
Paul had been saved. When God
'Sent Ananias unto Paul that he
might be baptized, and that he
might begin his ministry, God.told
Ananias the thing that was chief-
ly characteristic of Paul at that
time was, "Behold, he prayeth."
That which characterized Paul

at the beginning of his ministry
was characteristic of Paul
throughout the entirety of his
Ministry. I am sure that the Apos-
tle Paul was a great man when it
came to the matter of prayer.
Therefore, I would like to turn
through the Word of God and
show you some instances of pray-
er in the life of the Apostle Paul.

"For God is my witness, whom
/ serve with my spirit in the gos-
pel of his Son, that WITHOUT
CEASING I make mention of you
always in, MY PRAYERS." —
Rom. 1:9.
Paul was writing to the church

at Rome. To be sure, this church
was the one that later became the
Roman Catholic church, but at the
same time the Apostle Paul was
writing to this church at Rome, it
was a strong, sound, orthodox
Baptist church. The Apostle Paul
said concerning this church, "I'm
praying for you. I'm making men-
tion of you in my prayers. And I
am doing that without ceasing."
I have often wondered how a

person could pray without ceas-
ing, as Paul said he was doing. I
think it simply means that he
was in a spirit of prayer. He
was in an attitude of prayer. He
had a prayerful spirit concerning
this church at Rome. I am sure
Paul wasn't on his knees twenty-
four hours out of the day in be-
half of Rome. I am sure that as
he walked about he wasn't pray-
ing for this church twenty-four
hours out of the day. I am sure as
he was preaching that he had his
mind centered upon his message,
and certainly wasn't praying for
them at that particular time. At
the same time, I am sure that he
was always in a prayerful spirit
so far as the church at Rome was
concerned. This helps us to see
that the Apostle Paul realized the
worth and value of prayer, be-
cause he reminds this church that
he was making mention of them

always in his prayers.

II

"Likewise the Spirit also
HELPETH our infirmities: for
we know not what we should
pray for as we ought: but the
Spirit itself maketh intercession
for us with groanings which can-
not be uttered." — Rom. 8:26.

I ask you, beloved, do you find
it easy to pray? Do you find it an
easy thing when you come to God
to frame your prayers and shape
them in proper order? I remem-
ber one day I decided that I was
going to pray for an hour's time.
I had heard people talk about
praying by the hour, and I decided
that I was going to spend an hour
praying for various folk of our
church. You know, I prayed, and
I ran out of something to say and
someone to pray for. I thought
surely that was an hour, and I
ran out of things to pray for. You
know, I looked at my watch and
it was scarcely ten minutes that
I had spent in prayer.
As I look back over that ex-

perience and realize how the in-
firmities of our flesh are so great,
I think how little we know how
to pray, and how little we know as
to how to frame and shape our
prayers before God. This text
says that the Spirit helpeth our
infirmities. That word "helpeth"
is one of the most interesting
words in the whole New Testa-
ment. It is a compound word
made up of three different Greek
words: "sun-anti-labeti" — "sun"
means "with," "anti" means "over
against," and "labeti" means "to
work."
Now let me illustrate. You have

seen people carry a log, or a rail-
road iron with a canfhook, where
a man would stand on one side of
the log or railroad iron and an-
other fellow would stand on the
other side. Thus they are able
to pick it up and carry it. Now I
ask you, how would a man be
able to carry it if he were stand-
/rig on one side of that log'or rail-
road iron, and there wasn't any-
body on the other side. You see,
the individual that works on t'he
right is dependent upon the in-
dividual that works ion the left,
and vice versa.
Now that is exactly the illustra-

tion that the Apostle Paul uses
here about the Holy Spirit. He
says, "Here we are with our bur-
dens and our infirmities. Here we
are with our flesh holding us
back in the matter of prayer. We
don't know how to pray. We don't
know how to shape our prayers.
We don't know how to word our
prayers. We just don't know how
to come before God in prayer.
Paul says the Holy Spirit helps us.
He uses the Greek word, "sun-an-
ti-labeti," telling us how the Holy
Spirit works on one side of the
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problem to help us, as we would
try to face that problem in pray-
er.
Beloved, it helps me just to -

know how the Holy Spirit works
with me. Doesn't it help you to
know when you go to God in
prayer that the Holy Spirit works
along side of you? He works over
against you. He works with you.
He helps you, even in spite of the
infirmities of your flesh, that you
might be able to present a prayer
to God that would be pleasing in
God's sight.
Talk about a man of prayer.

You can't read this without real-
izing Paul prayed. He knew the
worth of prayer. He knew the
meaning of prayer. At the same
time, he knew the limitations of
his flesh. Whenever I read this,
I come back to this fact and say,
"Thank you, Lord," because the
same Holy Spirit that helped Paul
pray, helps me when I come to
God in prayer, too.

HI

"Cease not to GIVE THANKS
FOR YOU, making mention of you
in my prayers; That the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of glory, may GIVE UNTO YOU
THE SPIRIT OF WISDOM AND
REVELATION in the knowledge
of him; The eyes of your under-
standing being enlightened; that
ye may know what is the hope
of his calling, and what the riches
of the glory of his inheritance in
the saints. And what is the EX-
CEEDING GREATNESS OF HIS
POWER to us-ward who believe,
according to the working of his
mighty power, Which he wrought
in Christ, when he raised him
from the dead, and set him at his
own right hand in the heavenly
places." — Eph. 1:16-20.
Three things stand out particul-

arly in these words. First of all,
Paul was thanking God for these
Ephesian Christians. Beloved, I
thank God for the Ephesian Chris-
tians. I thank God for every
Christian. I thank God for every
man who knows the Lord Jesus
Christ as Saviour. I particularly

-thank God for every member of
this church who knows the Son
of God as a Saviour. Paul was
thankful and he was expressing
his thanks to God for these folk
who were saved at Ephesus.
Then you'll notice that he pray-

ed for them that God would give
to them the spirit of wisdom and
revelation. Beloved, do you real-
ize that you wouldn't know any-
thing_ at all if the Lord didn't re-
veal it to you? So far as we are
concerned, we are just Arminians
r---the rankest of Arminians—in
our natural state. We never be-
lieved in the sovereignty of God,
or in salvation by grace, or in a
God who would elect. We believed
that we had to work our way to
Heaven, that it was all up to us
if we got to Heaven. Truth has to
be revealed. Even after a man is
saved, truth has to be revealed to
him.

I was impressed of recent date
by a statement made to our con-
gregation by one of our visitors,
'thereby he spoke of revealed
truth. I thought, how wonderful it
is when a man realizes that what
he believes has been revealed to
him of God.

Beloved, that is what Paul pray-
ed for concerning these folk at
Ephesus — that God would reveal
truth to them. If you pray for me,
let me ask that you pray that God.
would reveal more truth to me,
and when I pray for you, I'll cer-
tainly pray that God will give you
a revelation of more truth. I
realize I can't teach you anything
unless the Holy Spirit reveals it
unto you, and if you know any-
thing of the Word of God, it is
-because the Lord has revealed it
to you.
Then, too, when Paul prayed

for this church at Ephesus, he
prayed that they might realize
the greatness of God's power. And
how great is it? Listen:
"And what is the exceeding

greatness of his power to us-ward
who believe, according to the
working of his mighty power,
Which he wrought in Christ, when
he raised him from the dead, and
(Continued on page -6, column. 3)
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(Continued from page one)
One old man that threatened to
burn some of our buildings was
here at the station only yeste.-day
to... get medical treatment. He is
our friend now. Most of the na-
tives still wear no clothes, only
a few leaves in the case of men
and a grass skirt in the case of
women; but a few, perhaps a
half dozen that have earned some
money, have laid aside their
leaves and bought some clothes.
These have all been men and
boys. •_.
Another step forward which we

feel that has been a big accom-
plishment in working with these
people is to get the men and
women in the same building for
worship services. The men have
a fear of being defiled by the
women folk and never in any case
is a woman supposed to be eleVat-
ed above the Man. They do not
live in the same house and al-
though the woman's house is us-
ually close to the man's it is al-
ways on a lower level. Even the
road or pathway that leaclo up
to, her house is on a lower level
than his.

We have a building up 'now in
which we have our services; be-
fore this was built we held our
services out in the open and our
crowds were from two to three
hundred. But as soon as we start-
ed to have services in the build-
ing the attendance fell off to al-
most nothing and the men that
did come would not sit down. All

FRED T. HALLIMAN

this was a mystery to me. One
Sunday I got most of them to sit
down but noticed that every time
a woman walked in the men
would suddenly jump up. This
kept up, men popping up and
down, until I began to wonder if
I were dreaming that I was in
a Roman Catholic service.

At the end of the service I in-
quired as to their-actions and was
told that the men were afraid of
being defiled if a woman walked
in while they were sitting. Even
the seats in the building, such as
they are, had to be built about
eight inches higher for the men
to sit on. The men sit on one side
of the house and the women on
the other. ,After much coaxing
they have gotten .to where they
will come into the same building
to the extent that our attendance
yesterday was over 200.

A NORMAL DA.Y FOR ME

hearing the world news. As soon
as the news is over it is language
study and correspondence until
about 10:00 p.m.

OUR MISSIONARY EFFORTS
OTHER THAN THE TANGGI

AREA

I have made numerous trips,
that have lasted as long as a week,
preaching wherever I found peo-
ple and God -would lead, but as
yet have established no regular
preaching points other than the
mission station. By the time this
is read I expect to have under
way or perhaps finished two more
buildings, back towards the Dutch
border, that will be used for meet-
ing houses. These will become
egular preaching points then.
One of these places is in territory
claimed by another mission, al-
though they have not started
preaching there as yet, and I ex-
pect trouble with them, but will
preach there as long as God di-
rects. On numerous occasions the
Roman Catholics have tried to get
into our immediate area with a
station, but up to now God has,
spared us of that heresy.

OUR PLANS AND HOPES FOR
THE COMING YEAR

First and foremost we hope to
be able to stay in the center of
God's will at all times and we
plan to do that by prayerfully
seeking His guidance each day.
We have definite plans to ex-

tend our ministry this year be-
yond the mission station and to
concentrate even more on the
ministry around the station.
We hope to have a vehicle in

before the year is up, as this long
walk into the air strip and back
takes a great toll on our strength.
We hope to be able to start

some kind of a permanent dwell-
ing place.
We hope to be able to have

more time for language study
than we have had in the past.
We hope to see some, more of

God's elect called out of dark-
ness unto light.
We hope to have the prayerful

support of the Lord's people back
home.
This is your. mission work and

we are the instruments that God
has chosen to use. I would say
that you have looked after your
work and workers well to date—
we have not had to do without
things that we really needed be-
cause of a lack of money and
neither have we had an abund-
ance-left over. Like the children
of Israel when they were 40
years in the wilderness — God
has supplied our daily needs, and
only as we needed them- ; for that
we are grateful.
We hope to have more time for

correspondence than we have had
this past year. Since leaving Bu-
lob o I have found it impossible to
keep up with all the correspond-
ence that I wanted to do. Some of
you that will be at the Conference
have written to me up to three
times without an answer from me;
beloved, I _appreciate this. Few
folk will write the second time
without an answer, but whether
you have written only once or
many _times without a personal
a_nswer from me, I want you to
know that ,every letter has been
used of God to encourage me.
I thank God for THE BAPTIST

EXAMINER, the editors, and the
faithful staff that produces it. It

AROUND THE STATION , 
Our work day begins at 7 a.m.

and my morning usually _starts off
with an inspection and instruc-
tions of the various' projects that
I have Under way. This usually
takes about an hour. After that is
finished I return to the house and
between the medical work, pull-
ing teeth, and buying food (most-
ly - sweet potato) fromthe natives
I am kept busy until the noon
hour. In the afternoon, from 1 to
4:30 p.m., I keep more than busy
doing general work around the

- mission such as various carpen-
ter's jobs that cannot be trusted
to native hands. At 4:30' p.m. our
work day is finished .and we begin
to assemble for preaching ser-
vices. Usually by 5:30 we are fin-
ished with our services and by 6
we are eating the evening meal.
This is finished by seven and for
the next fifteen minutes I always
look forward to relaxation &rid
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not only serves as a source of
ministry to my hungry soul, but
it also serves as a personal mes-
senger from Me to each of you.
Every time I send a letter to
Bros. Gilpin and Ross for TBE, it
is meant as a personal message to
each reader. I feel that the time
and money spent on keeping TBE
in print today is one of the great-
est pieces of missionary work that
anyone could engage in, regard-
less of what part of the world you
live in. If God would be pleased
to use these word to encourage
you to pray for and give an of-
fering to TBE during this Confer-
ence time, I would be happy. You
hear of the needs of TBE, but few
people have the slightest idea of
the tremendous burden of keep-
ing this paper in the .mails. Whe-
ther you hear this read at the
Conference or read it in TBE,
why don't you ask God to make
it Possible for you to have a large
part in the support of THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER, NOW.
Beloved, we trust that each of

you will enjoy the Conference,
and take this ministry back to
your churches and communities
where you live. We will be with
yeti in prayers and thought.

Your Fellow servants in
Christ,

Fred T. Halliman
The Halliman family.

"Life And Ministry
Of The Apostle Paul"

(Continued from page five)
set him at his own right hand in
the heavenly places."—Eph. 1:19,
20.

Notice, it took the power of
God to bring Jesus Christ out of
the grave and raise Him from the
dead. Beloved, it took the same
power of God to bring me as a
dead sinner to the Lord Jesus
Christ, for-Paul said, "According
to the working of his mighty
power." The-same power that it
took to raise Jesus Christ's body
from the grave is the power that
it took to raise me as a sinner
into the arms of God that I might
become a recipient of His saving
grace.

My what power God has! I was
a dead sinner. I was spiritually
dead before God, just like the
body of Jesus was dead and placed
in the tomb of JoSeph of Ali-
mathaea. The same pov.-er that
reached down, and activated, and
motivated, and raised that body
to life, came to md when I was
dead spiritually and made me
alive in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Paul prays for this church at
Ephesus that they might realize
how great is God's power.

Would to God that we m\ight
realize how great is His power—
great enough it can bring the
dead body of Jesus back' to life,
and great enough it can take a

Lose

CA4‘ ‘`,
s,‘.

sinner that is dead in sin and
make him alive unto God. Oh,
how great is God's power! Would
to God that we might realize'
how marvelously great is the
power of God that may be ours
day by day.

Iv

"For this cause I BOW MY
KNEES unto the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, Of whom, the
whole family in heaven and earth
is named, That he would grant.
you, according to the riches of
his glory, to be strengthened with
might by his Spirit in the inner
man; That Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith; that ye, be-
ing rooted and grounded in love,
May be able to COMPREHEND
with all saints what is the
BREADTH, and LENGTH, and
DEPTH, and HEIGHT; And to
know the love of Christ, which
passeth knowledge, that ye might
be filled with all the fulness of
God."—Eph. 3:14-19.

Notice, Paul says, "I bow my
knees unto the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ." In the Bible there
are three postures of prayer —
standing, bowing, and falling
prostrate. As you study through
the Word of God you will find
that some,, men stood and prayed,
other men bowed their knees and
prayed, and still others felt the
burdens of lire so greatly that
they fell prostrate before God, in
prayer.

Now I don't think it makes a
bit of difference whether you
stand, whether you bow your
knees, or whether you fall pros-
trate. I don't think the posture
has one thing to do with getting
an answer to prayer. I just mere-
ly mention the fact that there are
three postures that are mention-
ed in the Bible relative to pray-
er. -

In this case Paul says, "I bow
my knees." He didn't always bow
his knees when he prayed. He
said on many instances that he
was praying without ceasing.
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ING ALWAYS with allI
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watching' thereunto

' /Perseverance and suppli-
saints."—Eph. 6:18.

'I Will read the preceding
Will find the Apostle

d•l,alicing about the war-
?U! a spirit-filled believer
'g,, He tells what kind of

the believer is to
'tells us what we are
ou our hands. He tells
,,12 head is to be covered.
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111,,,''sation in the Spirit.
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live as a child of
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In other
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002", tiered from the Bible
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_,.indiyidual because
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°_a i$, e,ausq, of what he
l the truth that he

ki;,0',,s, "I pray that your
e •co 411d more and more."

foo, t; knowledge and in

ori list •ah, , interrupt your
ise spy. that I know

s7,11./ D It is not an easy

eiectd, everybody. It is
thing to love all the
the same church.' tt riipat we might love Lord may come and I may not• h e ittl:re, and the thing need them. For that reason, I am

sets You to love people not going to do it, for, the Bible
orw, their stand for say, 'Take no thought for tomor-

°' for there is a row." You know, beloved, the
el' ' toL1,13 that a child of next winter I didn't take anypieli to • uel the Word of God. thought of him, either. This is

,e Paul also prays not what Paul meant. Simply in-.;u1k at Philippi might terpreted, it means that we are
tt°01' !s._ that are excellent, not to worry and fret and be

eccsol't „ °rays for them that over-anxious as to the' future._vote 1...13tit their starrip of Paul is saying, "Don't be over-the things that anxious." Beloved, how I needgoS4d , ,.:110t, the things that for you to pray for me like ,that.rsi„,t it' the things that How .1 need that you remember''.1Y sound. me in prayer in just those words.;
LaYs that they might I don't know what tomorrow haser'.(1e" Walk, for he says, in store. I have no idea what God

-11014 ,.!Sr• be. sincere and may have in store. Would to God..ce •e till the day of that you would pray for me thatJo lo • •wo • • Ip I rd till here I wouldn't be ever-anxious about
'Until4„  Jesus comes it.

It to. be sincere and Then you will notice he says,„ Joe e till Christ comes "In every thing by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let

?ethile _e.0.1'nes, I'd like for your ,xequests be made known
, thm, busy. If it would unto God." We are not to prayt.i9t 111.̀- like to be stand- for just a few things, but we

le Preaching when are to pray about every thing,
4'gardless of where We are not to pray just _for theh" " LhatP A • When He comes, big things, but we are to pray.

t)t without offence for the little things as well. We
k-hrist • are to let our requests be madeRolng to be -lots of known unto God.
.that are not going , Did He say He would give us
1V1thout offence. He an answer. No, na, beloved, but

is going to come and find lots of
His people in sin. He is going to
find lots of His people in violation
of His Word. He is going to find
lots of His people with withheld
tithes in their pockets. He is going
to find lots of His people some-
place else other than in His house.
Paul prays for these folk at Phil-
ippi that they might be without
offence when Jesus comes. It is
mighty hard to be without of-
fence. Would to God that we
might pray as Paul prayed, that
we might be without offence when
the Lord Jesus comes.

If you knew He were coming
tonight at 10:00 o'clock, I ask
you, what would you be doing?
Do you suppose you would be
any better Christian at 10:00 to-
night if you knew He were com-
ing then than you will be by
not knowing when He is coming.
You know you would trim your
lamp, and your profession would
be a whole lot brighter than it
has ever been before. I tell you,
you would have your lamp all
trimmed and burning brightly if
you knew the Lord Jesus Christ
were coming at any one particular
hour. But we don't know when
He is coming. May God help us
to pray that the Lord will help
us to be without offence when
He comes.

VII

"Be CAREFUL FOR NOTHING
but in every thing by PRAYER
and supplication with thanksgiv-
ing let your requests be made
known unto God. And the PEACE
OF GOD, which passeth all un-
derstanding, shall keep your
hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus."—Phil. 4:6, 7/
This Would tell us not to be

over-anxious about anything. We
are to be careful for nothing.
This was the same teaching the
Lord Jesus Christ gave in the
sermon on the mount, for He
said:
"Take therefore AO thought of

the morrow: for the morrow shall
take thought of the things of it-
self. Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof."—Mt. 6:34.
Now does He mean that we are

not to even give tomorrow a
thought? No, I don't think so,
but we are not to be over-anxious
about what we are going to do
tomorrow. That doesn't mean that
I am not, to plan for tomorrow.
That doesn't mean that I am not
to work with the thought in mind
that if tomorrow comes I'll be
doing such-and-such a task.
I remember a preacher who,

Years ago, had a pretty hard time.
In fact, I had helped him a great
deal pll during the preceding
winter. Summertime came and
we had a good garden. We had•nat fr ft1"lci it easy to by; lots of beans, more than we want-o1e ow.

3 t  . before you answer ed, and I offered them to him. I
said, "Pick three or four bushels
of those beans and 'can' them
and get ready for winter." 'He
said, "Well, I don't think I'll do
it, because I don't know, whether
I'll be here next winter. The

ii
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He did say He would give us
peace. Listen:
"And the peace of God, which

passeth all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus."—Phil. 4:7.
I tell you, beloved, God isn't

going to answer every prayer
that you pray, and it is a good
thing that He doesn't. If the Lord
had answered every prayer that
I prayed, I'm sure I wouldn't be
here today. And if God had an-
swered every prayer that you
prayed, you wouldn't be here
either. Sometimes we pray with-
out an answer, but I'll tell you
what He will do. He will give you
a peace that passeth all under-
standing. I don't know anything
that is any more Precious than
to have the peace of God settle
down upon your soul even if you
don't get the answer that you
pray for.

VIII

"For this cause we, also, since
the day we heard it, DO NOT
CEASE TO PRAY for you, and
to desire that ye might be filled
with the knowledge of his will
in all wisdom and spiritual 'un-
derstanding; That ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleas-
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ing, being fruitful in every good
work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God."—Col. 1:9, 10.
Paul said, "From the day that

I had a letter from you—from the
day I learned through Epaphras
your spiritual status—from that
day I haven't ceased to pray for
you. Furthermore, I have prayed
that you might be filled with wis-
dom and understanding, and that
you might walk worthy of the
Lord unto all pleasing."
Beloved, this was a great pray-

er. It was a prayer that these
people might be filled with
knowledge, and that they might
have a walk that was worthy of
their Christian profession. Would
to God when the world sees you,
it might see one who is walking
worthily before God.

IX

"Epaphras, who is one of you,
a servant of Christ. ALWAYS
LABOURING FERVENTLY FOR
YOU IN PRAYERS, that ye may
stand perfect and complete in all
the will of God."—Col. 4:12.
Epaphras had been one of Paul's

helpers, who had assisted him
particularly in Colosse. He had
stayed at Colosse, Then he comes
to visit Paul, and the result is
that he ends up in prison with
Paul in Rome. When Paul wrote
to the church at 'Colosse, he and
Epaphras were both in jail for
the preaching of the Word of God.
Now, can you imagine this situ-

ation? Here is Epaphras who was
a native of Colosse, who had re-
mained there and carried on the
work at Colosse. Now he is in
jail with Paul. He and Paul are
praying for their fellow-Chris-
tians back at Colosse, and Paul
says, ,"He always labors fervent-
ly for you in prayer."

What else could Epaphras do?
He couldn't do anything else but
pray. He was in jail. He could-
n't preach to them. He couldn't
minister to them. He couldn't wit-
ness to them. He couldn't visit
with them. He couldn't do but
one thing, and that was to pray.
He labored fervently for this
church at Colosse, though he him-
self was shut up in jail.

"NIGHT AND DAY PRAYING

‘WRA7H,
FURY,

TRIBULATION,
DISTRESS "
R044.2-S-10

.74 ,40'V4.

exceedingly that we might see
your face, and might perfect that
which is lacking in your faith?
Now God himself and our Father,
and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct
our way unto you." — I Thess.
3:10, 11.
Paul wanted to go to Thessalo-

nica to preach to them. Paul
prayed that he might go. It wasn't
just a prayer occasionally, and it
wasn't a prayer just when the
mood struck him, but Paul said,
"Night and day praying exceed-
ingly that we might see your
face." That is the kind of pray-
ing that we ought to do, beloved
— daytime praying — night-time
praying — all the time praying,
for we read:
"Pray 'without ceasing." — I

Thess. 5:17.
Are we in an attitude of prayer

all the time? Most of us would
say, "Well, we are just too busy
to pray." They say that Martin
Luther prayed four hours every
day except the days when he was
busy, and on those days he prayed
six hours. You know, beloved, you
and I ought to be mighty cautious
lest we get so busy that we crowd
prayer and spiritual things out
of our lives. Paul says that we are
to pray without ceasing.

XI

"But withal prepare me also
a lodging: for I trust that
THROUGH YOUR PRAYERS I
shall be given unto you."—Philem.
1:22.

Paul is in Rome, In prison. He.
is chained probably to a Roman
soldier. He wants to visit Phile-
mon. Ile has written to him and-
made intercession for Onesimus,
the runaway slave that belonged
to Philemon, that he might par-
don Onesiinus. He says to Phile-
mon, "You prepare a lodging, and
keep on praying. I- trust that
through your prayers I shall be
given unto you." In other words,
Paul is saying, "Prepare a lodg-
ing and pray that I Will be able
to come and occupy it."
Beloved, I think that is exactly

how God would have us pray.
I think God would have us work
as though everything • depended
upon us, and pray as :though
everything depended upon' God.
(Continued on page 8. col. 5)



PAGE EIGHT ,The time to have the missionary spirit i$ in

Pharisees - Campbellites
Continued from page four)

true God, and ETERNAL LIFE."
I John 5:20.
Thus another similarity be-

tween the Pharisees and the
Campbellites; neither have eter-
nal life, neither know God.

14. The Pharisees were appar-
ently clean on the outside, yet
were unclean on the inside.
"Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make
clean the outside of the cup and
of the platter, but within they
are full of extortion and excess.
Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first
that which is within the cup and
plWter, that the outside of them
may be clean also. Woe unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
for ye are like unto whited sepul-
chres, which indeed appear beau-
tiful outward, but are within full
Of dead men's bones, and of all
uncleanness. Even so ye also out-
wardly appQar righteous unto
men, but within ye are full of
hypocrisy and iniquity." Matthew
23:25-28.

The Pharisees thought that they
could cleanse themselves of their
sins by some outward act, as the
Campbellites think that they can
cleanse themselves of their sins
by the act of baptism.

15. The Pharisees could not hear
God's Word.
"He that is of God heareth

God's words: ye therefore hear
them not, because ye are not of
God." John 8:47,.

This is true of the Campbellites,
also. Undoubtedly, they are the

most reprobate people on earth
in the matter of hearing God's
Word. In them is this Scripture
fulfilled: "They that are unlearn-
ed and unstable wrest, as they do
also the other Scriptures unto
their own destruction." The Cath-
olics are deceived by priestcraft,
the Holy Rollers by fanaticism,
and the Protestants by sacramen-
talism; but the Campbellites
choke on the very Word of God
itself. In that they use the Bible,
they are likened to the spider who
gets poison from the same flower
from which the bee gets pollen
with which to make honey.

16. The Pharisees claimed to
be God's representatives here on
earth to guide the people con-
cerning the things of, God. Jesus
referred to them as sitting in
Moses' seat (Matthew 23:2). But
actually, they were blind leaders
of the blind.
"Let them alone: they be blind

leaders' of the blind. And if the
blind lead the blind, both shall
fall into the ditch." Matthew 15:
14.
So the modern "Pharisees"

claim that they are the church of
Christ. And in their church only
they claim that salvation is to
be had. Thus another similarity.

17. The Pharisees shut up the
kingdom to others.
"But woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut
up the kingdom of heaven against
men: for ye neither go in your-
selves, neither suffer ye them that
are entering to go in." Matthew
23:13.
-So do the Campbellites who
preach that people enter into the

18. The Pharisees were zealous
proselyters.
"Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye com-
pass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made,
ye make him twofold more the
child of hell than yourselves."
Matthew 23:15.

A Campbellite preacher once
offered to take me a distance of
some 500 miles to prove to me
that there was a church in exis-
tence before the days of Alexand-
er Campbell which wore the name
"Church of Christ." He said that
he could prove it by the date on
one of the wine bottles which
were used for the Lord's Supper
— still in the possession of the
church which now wofe the name
"Church of Christ." He said that
the sign now on the church was
the same sign on the original
building, and that the date on
the wine bottle thus proved that
the church existed, before the
days of Alexander Campbell! How
he could prove by a wine bottle
that the sign was that old is be-
yond me, for wine bottles often
bear a date that is years past at
the time the bottle is uncorked
for the use of wine. But never-
theless, I agreed to go, but he
"backed out," saying that I would-
n't accept the truth even if I
were to go. I understand that this
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WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT YOUR
NEIGHBORS WHO NEED TO LEARN
IRE TRUTH? BE WISE AS THE OLD
OWL AND HEED OUR FOLLOWING
SUGGESTION:

Send TBE to the two neighbours that live nearest to each
side of your house. You can do this during August for the price
of only ONE subscription.

And as a special bonus during "Good Neighbour Month,"
you may renew (or advance) your own subscription for one yearat half price, only $1.00, when you send subs for your two
neighbours for the price of one ($2.00).

If your nearest neighbours already receive TBE, thensend the paper to two of your other neighbours. Be a goodneighbour to as many of your neighbours as you please; we'llmake this offer good for every neighbour to whom you wishto send the paper.

If any of your neighbours cancel their subscriptions, or for
some reason do not want the paper, we'll fill out the subscrip-
tions to other neighbours. In other. words, either one or several
of your neighbors will get the paper for the full 52 weeks..

* *

Dear Brethren;

Yes, I want to be a better neighbour than I've been inthe past. And I am heeding your suggestion to start now bysending TBE to my neighbours during your special GoodNeighbour Month,”

1. Name

Address

2. Name

Address

* Alt

My own name 

Address _______

I Please renew (or advance) mysubscription one year
(OUR "GOOD NEIGHBOUR MONTH" SPECIA.L: Two "subs" for
the price of one, plus a half-pride renewal or advancement of your
Own subscription),

••••

Campbellite preacher was later
fired by ,the congregation where
he was the so-called evangelist,
and I don't doubt it!
The Campbellite spirit is su-

premely a proselyting spirit. Al-
exander Campbell and his follow-
ers started the movement to bring
about what they called Christian
union. And the Campbe4ites to-
day still harp about uniting on
the Bible. Actually what they
mean is to unite on their inter-
pretation of the Bible and to sub-
mit to them as being the true
church! And if anyone is enough
of a reprobate to fall for such
fraudulence, he, is truly made
"two-fold more the child of hell"
than the Campbellites.

19. The Pharisees were guilty
of the unpardonable sin.
"Wherefore I say unto you, All

manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men; but
the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost shall not be forgiven unto
men." Matthew 12:31.

It is my contention that if any-
one today has cominitted the un-
pardonable sin, it is certain
Campbeliltes whom I have heard
blaspheme God's Spirit. When
they ridicule the spiritual experi-
ence as preached by Baptists and
call such the work of the devil,
I understand this to be nothing
short of the same sin of which
the Pharisees were guilty when
they accused Jesus df casting out
devils by the power of the devil.
They have the same rancorous
spirit as the Pharisees in this re-
gard.

20. Phariseeism was to be root-
ed up.

"But he answered and said,
Every plant, which my heavenly
Father hath not planted, shall be
rooted up." Mat thc w 15:13.
This verse of Scripture also aip-

kingdom by the water route;
whereas, to enter the kingdom, 
one must be born again. (John
3:5). They neither go into the
kingdom themselves nor suffer
others to enter, as the result of
following and preaching their
water salvation.

plies to Campbellism since it was
not planted by the Heavenly
Father, but by Thomas and Alex-
ander Campbell in the early 1800s.
After Campbellism is rooted up,
the Campbellites along with other
heretics will face the judgment
of Matthew 7:21-23.

What Jesus Said About
Phariseeism

"Then Jesus said unto them,
Take heed and beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees and of
the Sadducees . . Then under-
stood they how that he bade
them not beware of the leaven
of bread, but of the doctrine of
the Pharisees and of the •Sad-
ducees." Matthew 16:6, 12.
"This people draweth nigh un-

to me with their mouth, and
honoureth me with their lips; but
their heart is far from me. But
in vain they do worship me,
teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men." Matthew
15:8, 9.
"Let them alone." Matthew 15:

14.
Many people do not believe

that anything should be said
about Campbellism despite the
fact that it is erroneous. They con-
tend that all the Campbellites
want to do is to argue, and that
they won't accept the truth. That
is true, and that was also true of
the Pharisees. Yet Jesus continu-
ally warned His disciples against
the errors of the Pharisees. We
should sound the same warning
concerning the* errors of the
Campbellites, so that the Lord's
disciples might not be led astray.
As for the Pharisees themselves,
Jesus said, "Let them alone." And
we should do the same to Camp-
bellites who evidently want noth-
ing but an argument. We should
warn against their heresies, as
far as trying to convince them
of truth. Deal with the Camp-
bellites as you deal with Satan
and the rest of his demons. Warn
against them and leave the con-
verting to the truth of any of
them to God.—B. L. R.

Val -

The Gospel

(Continued from page 2)
be thwarted, because that purpose
depended not on him nor his
hearers, but solely upon God's
power and faithfulness.
The Gospel Reveals Righteousness
There is another reason for

Paul's readiness to preach the gos-
pel. And that is, God's righteous-
ness, apart from human effort,' is
revealed therein. This is a right-
eousness that finds its source in
God; it is a product of God Him-
self. It is not and cannot be origi-
nated within man (Rom. 8:7,8).
Allow me to paraphrase Rom. 1:
17: "There is revealed in the gos
pel message a righteousness
wrought out by God Himself: this
righteousness is for man, to be-
come his by faith in Christ Jesus,
and cannot be attained to nor
wrought out by man through
good works, even in keeping a
law, whether it be a good one or
a bad one; just like it is implied
in the Scriptures: The just per-
son shall live by faith (not by
deeds)." (We repeat, this is a
paraphrase, not a translation of
verse 17).

What the apostle is saying here
is that man's need of righteous-
ness has been provided by God
Himself. It is Goal performing in
ben.alf of man. And the gospel
tells of this performance on the
part of God for us.
Man will not pass judgment on

himself for his sin and guilt. And
even if he were disposed to do
so, the prerogative is God's alone.
And God exercises this preroga-
tive in coming forth and passing
judgment on the sins of His peo-
ple in the person of Christ Jesus.
God has performed a righteous
act, an act that takes care of the
sin question of Hi:- people. It
need never be performed again..
And this righteousness is for man
and revealed as such in the gos-
pel.

God's Wrath
Then 'Paul is ready to preach

because 'the wratll of God is re-
vealed from heav . . ." God has
manifested His attitude toward
sin and the sinner. And no more
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